
BRIDAL TRIAL GUIDELINES 2021

Come prepared. Sending all photo ideas to Simply Stunning Bridal prior to your trial date is
recommended. If unable to send before, please be prepared and bring photos with you with ideas

of what you love! The more inspiration you bring, the easier it is for us to interpret what you
want. Photos of your dress help as well so we can complement your whole look. If wearing a veil

or hairpiece, don't forget to bring those as well!

Expect pictures to be taken after your trial. Each bride is different and it's important for us to
remember exactly what was done and what tweaks need to be made for your wedding day! All

pictures will be sent to you following the trial for your own record as well. 

Watch the Time.  Your big-day look should take less time then your trial. We need time to
discuss the desired look during the trial, plus allow for adjustments needed on wedding day.

 Makeup application on the wedding day take 30-40 minutes! Trials are allotted time of a full 60
minutes to allow for any adjustments needed. Hair time can vary based on what your style is that
is being created. Bridal hair on the wedding day should take approximately 45-60 minutes. Trials
are allotted a time of 90 minutes. If you come unprepared and desire to re-create an entire look

after the consultation is complete, there will be an additional charge. Please check the website for
re-trial same day pricing.

Please make sure to arrive on time or even a few minutes early if uncertain of traffic, weather or
directions. If you arrive 15 minutes past the booked time, you might be asked to reschedule. 

Ask Questions. We do our best to give you any hair & makeup prep tips to make your wedding
day a beautiful and smooth relaxing process. If you have any additional questions while at your

trial, please ask! 

Makeup Trial: $30 paid via venmo/cash on the day of your consultation to your makeup artist.
Please wear a light colored shirt or something white so you can see how the makeup will

compliment your dress color on the day of your wedding. Please wash your face and moisture
prior to arriving! 

Hair Trial: $45 paid via venmo/cash on the day of your consultation to your hair stylist. 
Please arrive to your appointment with dry hair. If you come with damp or wet hair, your

consultation will still be charged and need to be rescheduled. We do not allow time for drying
hair.  Day old or washed and dried the night before is preferred. If you have oily hair, please wash

and dry the morning of. 

We highly recommend scheduling your consultation within the first month of booking with us!
Simply Stunning Bridal stands behind our work and will offer a full deposit refund if dissatisfied
if consultation is scheduled within 30 days of signed contract. Consultations scheduled after the

30 days cannot be offered a refund for deposit.
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